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Purpose:
The Westbrook Historical Society meets regularly in its rooms at the Community Center at 426 Bridge Street,
Westbrook at 1:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month.
The purpose of the Society is to bring together those people interested in the history of Westbrook, and to
discover, collect, and preserve any materials and objects which establish and illustrate the history of the area.

The following articles outline the unsettled times of the early history of Falmouth.

∞∞∞∞∞
The First Indian War
Known in Southern New England as King Philip’s War
By Marge Merrill Devine
King Philip (1639-1676) was an Indian Chief of the
Wampanoags, a tribe that lived near the Plymouth
Colony in Massachusetts. Others in the tribe called
him Metacomet, or Metacom, the English who
lived nearby called him King Philip. He was the son
of Massasoit, the sachem before him and brother
of Wamsutta, who first inherited the sachemship of
the Wampanoags when his father died in 1661.
King Philip’s aim was to destroy all the whites in
New England with the help of other Indians, from
Maine to the Hudson River.
After the Pequot War ended in 1638, New
England was left in a state of uncertainty and
uneasy peace. Relationships between the Indians
and colonists had broken down considerably.
Earlier policy makers, like King Philip’s father,
Massasoit, had died. The generation that followed
had become more fearful and less accommodating.
Unrest and conflicts were developing among the
tribes throughout New England.
Fur and wampum trades had decreased by 1660.
The Indians were becoming increasingly threatened
and embittered by English encroachments on their
land. Slowly, conflicts began to erupt in isolated
areas. These culminated in King Philip’s War, 16751676. During this period, Philip assembled 20,000
Indians from several tribes. Eventually, they
attached 52 of New England’s 90 settlements.

The colonists suffered severe losses.
An
estimated 1,000 English civilians were killed. More
than 1,200 soldiers became casualties.
The “incident” that torched the war occurred on
June 11, 1675 in Massachusetts. A settler came
upon an Indian stealing his cattle. Without any
hesitation, he shot the Indian. Immediately, the
Indians in King Philip’s tribe sought vengeance.
They quickly assaulted the closest garrison. When
they found the settler, they shot not only him but
also his father and five others.
In a short time the entire countryside of New
England was overwhelmed in a massive Indian
uprising. The well-organized colonial militia struck
back, “killing thousands of Indian men, women and
children, looting their supplies, destroying their
villages, and burning their cornfields”.
In
proportion to the population at that time it was the
costliest war in American History. In less than a
year, twelve towns had been destroyed, hundreds
killed and captured. Many starved during this
period. Fur trade was disrupted; coastal fishing
was reduced to a standstill. Amidst horrific
suffering and destruction, the war, economically,
crippled the colonies.
In 1676, the English with the help of some
Iroquois overtook Metacomet’s coalition. Three
thousand Indians were killed, about a third were
Wampanoag warriors of Philip’s tribe. Philip was
shot and killed. At Plymouth’s Fort Hill, his head

was publicly exhibited atop a pole for twenty-five
years.
Many captured Indians were sold to Caribbean
plantations into West Indian slavery. Among them
were Philip’s wife and nine-year-old daughter.
If there is but one positive outcome to this
incredibly sad and devastating period, it is this: the
War helped to establish the first effective union of
those living in the American colonies. A brief peace
came at a dear price for the colonist; however, the
tragedies of this single year were extraordinary –
for the Indians, as well as the colonists.
Effect in Falmouth – Metacomet was provoked
beyond his endurance due to the continued
cheating and ill treatment by the Massachusetts

English. Driven by intense hatred, he retaliated.
The behavior and massacres performed by his
followers caused the Abenakis of Maine to burn
many settlements. At least, thirty-two settlers
were killed. Many were carried away captive. The
farm of Lt. Anthony Brackett was attacked; his sonin-law, Nathaniel Mitton was killed. The Indians
rampaged through Falmouth Neck, killing and
burning as they went. The Thomas Wakely family
massacre took place on the banks of the
Presumpscot River. All who were able to escape
from Falmouth did so in haste, leaving ‘no trace of
occupancy’ until English and natives signed the
Treaty of Casco, April 12, 1678, ending the
hostilities in Maine.

English vs French in the new world
The struggles throughout the resettlement in the 1700s brought suffering and hardship. Before Falmouth
began its second settlement on the Neck, about 1716, and at New Casco just after 1707, a difficult problem
remained to be solved. Was France, or England, to control North America? The long struggle for maritime
and colonial supremacy had begun with King William’s War (1689-1697) in Europe. Related to this, the French
and Indian wars in the colonies were felt in Falmouth, first with the attack on Ft. Loyall in 1690. This resulted
in the destruction of the Falmouth Neck and desolation throughout the whole town. The Treaty at Ryswick in
1697 solved nothing. The struggle continued – England’s and France’s struggle for control and the colonies
difficulties of resettlement. The inhabitants of Falmouth worried constantly about further assaults.
Five years later, Queen Anne’s War broke out (1702-1713). England made gains in this war, but the important
question remained unanswered. King George’s War (1744-48) was also indecisive. Indians problems caused
fear throughout the settlement period. The French and English rivalry persisted and the colonists were drawn
into each whirl of European rivalry for control of sea power, trading, and dominance of the land. Not until
1763, with the surrender of Quebec and the Treaty of Paris, was the question answered. This marked the end
of French aggression in North America. It also proclaimed England’s emergence as the world’s top naval
power and colonial power. This victory must have seemed a happy ending to the miseries borne for so many
years. For the settlers in the expanding hamlet of New Casco, the cruelties of war had ended. A short-lived
peace had begun.
In the 1713 Treaty of Urecht, peace was restored between France and England. In the Treaty signed at
Portsmouth, The French and Indian Acadia fell under English sovereignty. That treaty had been signed by
delegates from six Abenaki tribes: the Amasacontee, Malisett, Norridgewock, Pennacook, Penobscot and
Sokoki.
The Province Fort by Edna Gowen
In the fall of 1743, our neighboring town of
Windham had been in existence only nine years
and the incoming settlers were still getting their
lots cleared.
In the midst of their busy
preparations for the winter, word came from their

governing body in Massachusetts that war was
imminent between France and England. Canada,
being a province of France with the Indians as
allies, and Maine being a province of England, no
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soothsayer was needed to spur the settlers into
plans for defense against the Indians.
Their meeting house, near the junction of what
are now the River and Anderson Roads, was only
partly completed so was dismantled and some of
the sturdy timbers used to build a fort. (Note: as
you turn the corner from the Anderson Road into
the River Road, notice the sign this side of the
Parson Smith House. “Site of the Province Fort
1744-1788”
The following description from Dole’s “Windham
in the Past” is presented verbatim.
“The Fort was fifty feet square, two stories high
with walls one foot thick, of hewn hemlock. The
upper story jutting one foot over the lower, a tier
of port holes being constructed just beneath the
projection. There were two flankers, or as they
were called, “watch boxes”, placed at diagonal
corners. Each flanker had a swivel gun furnished by
the (Marblehead) Proprietors, and so arranged as
to defend two sides of the Fort. The Fort was
surrounded on all sides by a stockade made by
setting posts ten or twelve inches in diameter and
twelve feet long perpendicularly in the ground so
near together that an Indian could not pass
between them. Entrance was through a heavy
oaken gate secured by strong bars and belts.
Inside the stockade, its muzzle pointing toward
the gate was an iron nine pounder gun presented
to the settlers by the Province to be used in firing
alarms or in defending the main entrance. T. L.
Smith in his “History” relates that this gun and one
of the swivels was, in 1776, was carried to Portland
and put on board the Privateer “Reprieve” and
never returned while the other sometime about
1835 was intentionally destroyed at North
Windham.
War between Great Britain and France was in
March 1744. The Fort was ready and by the last of
May it was probable that the greater part of the
settlers had moved into it and it is said to be one of
the strongest of the Province forts.
In 1744, the Fort was ready for occupancy and as
fears of Indian attacks increased, the settlers finally
decided to walk out of their log cabins, close the
doors and leave. It is said that their newly settled
minister, Rev. John Wight, with his family “led his

little flock into the fort” which was to be their
home for many long tiresome months. There must
have been at least nine families, men, women and
children living together. How did they ever
manage?!
Mr. Dole speaks of the men quartered at the Fort
who were called upon to engage in scouting
activities for which they were paid by the
Massachusetts government. The fort was never
actually attacked as it was so well built and
carefully guarded.
Indians were often seen
skulking around. During a quiet spell there was a
temptation to leave the Fort occasionally. It was at
these times that some of the unwary were seized
by the Indians.
Two Knight Brothers were taken near the Inkhorn
Brook which flows through Dr. Hardy’s field.
William Knight was soon released, but his brother,
Joseph, spent four years at Indian settlements, not
unhappily it would seem. A letter in Mr. Dole’s
history tells of another capture. The letter, dated
1750, “Major Freeman, Sir”, This comes to inform
you that this morning about nine o’clock, Mr.
Webb and his son, Seth were making a fence in a
field by his house and having left an axe in the
woods, sent his son alone to fetch it – before he
got into the field, ye Indians fired two guns at him,
his father and Mr. Bodge heard him scream out for
help. In a few minutes about eight or ten men
issued out their garrison and went after them.”
The letter goes on to say they didn’t overtake them
and young Seth Webb was a captive in Canada for
two years.
Life went on in and around the fort until 1756.
Soon the defeat of the French in Canada brought
peace to the settlers, we are told they left the Fort
and went back to tilling their land and rebuilding
their “rotten down” houses.
The Fort became a Community Center. Church
services were held there for many years. Until
1767, the only school in the township was carried
on in one of the flankers of the Fort. Town
Meetings were held at the Fort until 1782. At the
Town Meeting of that year, it was voted to sell the
“time honored structure at auction”. Abraham
Anderson of the Parson Smith house “bid on the
old Fort and become its owner and demolished it”.
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Archaeologists race to uncover colonial fort buried beneath a Maine road before it’s too late
By Troy R. Bennett, Bangor Daily News Staff – August 24, 2019

Windham, Maine – a team of Maine archaeologists is racing this summer to uncover the secrets of a colonial-era
frontier fort before impending roadwork obliterates it for good. One of Maine’s most famous battles between white
settlers and Native Americans raged just outside its gates.
Historians have long suspected the fort’s ruins lay beneath River Road, but digging for evidence has been impossible
since it was paved in the 1920s. Now, a long-planned road construction project is giving state archaeologists a chance to
have a look.
But they’ll have to be quick. In a few weeks, the road will be flattened and widened by five feet. Whatever remains of
the fort will be carted away in dump trucks.
In the meantime, work crews have peeled back the asphalt over one lane of the road at the hilltop site, and a team of
archaeologists with the Maine Historic Preservation Commission is digging for clues. They are halfway through their four
week time window. When it’s up, they’ll have another four weeks to dig on the other side of the road.
So far, the news is good; they’ve found it.
“It could have been destroyed in earlier road construction,” archaeologist, John Mosher said, “As it turns out, it’s all
here.”
The spot where archaeologists are now digging has long been thought to be the site of Province Fort. The site is near
the Parson Smith House, where the town’s first minister lived. Archaeological test pits were first dug there in search of
the fort in 1979.
“Back then they found 18th century materials,’ Mosher said, as his team worked around him. “But nothing that
screamed 1740s fort.”
More pits were dug in the ‘80s, but it wasn’t until 2015 – when archaeologists knew road construction was coming –
that real evidence of the fort was uncovered. That’s when Mosher and his team found wall segments and chimney
bases while digging under the shoulders on either side of the road.
“That’s when we knew we were in the right place.”
Frederick Howard Dole’s book (Sketches of the history of Windham, Maine) states the fort was 50 feet square, with
swivel canons at two corners. It was surrounded by a 12-foot stockade fence made form 12-inch logs. They were
spaced far enough apart to shoot through but not wide enough for a man to pass. Mosher thinks it was probably even
bigger to encompass the whole town for the better part of 15 years of hostilities. Based on what they’ve found so far,

Mosher suspects the fort was at least 299 feet long, running north to south. He’s hoping what they find in the next few
weeks will tell them how long it ran in the other direction.
The archaeologists also hope to find evidence of other buildings- like a blacksmith – on the inside. It stands to reason,
Mosher said, given how long the settlers were spending cooped up there.
What they’ve found so far is a mysterious 10 x 60 foot bed of stones. Mosher suspects it was once topped by a
wooden boardwalk. It would have run beside one of the buildings inside the fort and provided a mud-free passageway.
The rocks may have been to ward off attackers who tried to dig under the defenses. Mosher ran across a similar rock
feature while excavating another fort of the same era in Richmond.

∞∞∞∞∞
Many things can be found when one digs…
PLACE WHERE SKULLS WERE FOUND BELIEVED OLD BURIAL GROUND
September 12, 1942
County Attorney Albert A. Knudsen closed a possible mystery of bygone years with the discovery of five
human skulls and 15 other bones were uncovered in a field on a lonely section of Lincoln Street, Westbrook,
with the statement that the bones may have been placed there when the spot was a burial ground.
He said that the bones were very many years old and that a corroded metal substance found with them might
have been casket plates. He believed that the bones were placed there well beyond the memory of any living
resident in Westbrook. Dr. Frank A. Smith examined the remains.
The discovery was made by E. J. Harvey Frida while excavating for a cellar. He said that the bones were
found within a four foot square area three feet beneath the surface. Harvey stated that the bones “were kind
of thrown together”.
Older residents of Westbrook said they never had known of a burial ground near the spot.

∞∞∞∞∞
WESTBROOK, NOW AND THEN – Article in local paper
What we now know as Westbrook was for many
years a part of the ancient town of Falmouth.
Previous to 1615 two great tribes of Indians lived in
Maine: the Penobscot tribe (from the St. Georges

River east of the Kennebec River through to Nova
Scotia, and inland for hundreds of miles), and the
Abnaki tribe (from the Kennebec River to the
Piscataquis River between New Hampshire and
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Maine, and as far north as the St. Lawrence River –
including the present site of Quebec and probably
Montreal). There were 37,000 Indians in these two
tribes in 1615 – 5,000 of whom were warriors.
The Abnakis are considered the oldest of the
eastern tribes and were divided into many clans,
such as the Sacos and the Kennebecs. When the
first settlers in the area arrived in 1632, the Indians
were very active and hostile toward all white
settlers. When one of the first settlers, Walter
Bagnall, proved to be dishonest in his dealings with
them, an Aucocisou Indian named Squitterygusset
led an attack that resulted in Bagnall’s death. This
same tribe maintained a village near the lower falls
of the Presumpscot and a planting ground less than
a mile below the present S. D. Warren Company
paper mills.
In 1657, Squitterygusset sold a tract of land to
Francis Small of Kittery, the first recorded deed of a
sale of real estate. The land went from Capisic
(Deering) to the Ammoncongin River (Westbrook)
and the terms of the sale were “one trading coat a
year for Capisic, and one gallon of liquor each year
for Ammoncongin”. The next year, 1658, the name
of Falmouth was first given to the township by joint
compact and the scattered settlements at
Spurwink, the Neck, Presumpscot (Lower Falls),
Capisic and back Cove began self-government as a
town with a board of selectmen.
In 1666, the East and West Ends of what is now
Westbrook were conveyed by deed from the
Indians to George Munjoy - a tract of land 1 mile
square, including the old Indian planting found near
the present site of the S. D. Warren paper mills.
(This is the same man for whom Munjoy Hill in
Portland is named.)
The growing
numbers
and
strengthening
organization of the white settlers caused the
Indians to show great resentment which turned to
hatred and violence toward the settlers.
In 1704 Thomas Westbrook applied to the
constituted authorities for a commission as an
Indian scout and fighter. He received the desired
position and was given three men to assist him in
his duties. He was promoted from time to time, and
during the French and Indian Wars he was given
command of all military operations in the so-called
eastern district.

Col. Westbrook’s name became well known when
in 1721 he was ordered to take an expedition to
Norridgewock to capture Father Sebastian Rasle, a
Jesuit missionary, and take him to Boston. The
Puritans in Massachusetts declared him to be
largely responsible for the atrocities committed by
the Indians on the early settlers. For 25 years, this
priest had been laboring tirelessly to convert the
Indians to the Catholic faith. In January of 1772
Col.
Westbrook’s
expedition
arrived
in
Norridgewock before the inhabitants could be
warned and, as Father Rasle’s own account says,
“I had barely time to swallow the consecrated host,
to pack the sacred vessels in a small chest and
secrete myself in the woods.” At one point, the
search party came with eight paces of where the
priest was hiding, but they did not find him. The
“small chest” which Father Rasle mentioned held
his papers and writing materials and was taken by
Col. Westbrook in the earlier expedition. In a
secret compartment of this chest were letters to
Father Rasle from the French governor of Quebec,
confirming the surmises of the Massachusetts
Puritans that the French officials in Canada were
indeed the instigators of the Indian raids upon the
English settlements. (That chest is now in the
possession of the Maine Historical Society in
Portland.) The raid upon Father Rasle’s Indian
village spawned a savage spirit of revenge, and
many war parties and attacks on white settlements
took place. Finally in 1724, another expedition
under different leadership captured him and put him
to death, after indiscriminately killing men, women
and children – contrary to the orders of the
commanding officer.
Col. Westbrook was named the government agent
for procuring the masts for the navy, and when that
interest was removed from Portsmouth to Falmouth
in 1726, he was sent early in the spring of 1727 to
take charge of it.
One of the duties of the mast agent and his men
was to go through the forest to select and mark
those trees which were most suitable for masts and
cut the King’s mark on them. The King’s mark was
shaped like the barbed end of an arrow, pointing
up. A settler found guilty of cutting down one of
these marked trees was subject to a heavy fine.
Col. Westbrook put forth a great deal of effort
searching for an ideal location as a base operation
for his mast work and selected Stroudwater. He
paid ten pounds, was admitted as a citizen and
proprietor of the town of Falmouth and built two
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houses there. In 1733, he built a paper mill at
Stroudwater Falls near the present dam at
Stroudwater. He also built a dam and a paper mill
at the lower falls of the Presumpscot River, later
destroyed by Indians.
He became a large
proprietor of land, built mills, employed many men
and by his activity and capital essentially promoted
the welfare of the town.
In 1744 the Indians destroyed all mills in the
Saccarappa section (Westbrook) including Colonel
Westbrook’s dam and paper mill at the lower falls of
the Presumpscot. This induced Col. Westbrook to
build a blockhouse on Pork Hill (Park Hill) and a
dam at Saccarappa Falls.
One misfortune seemed to follow another in the last
few years of the Colonel’s life. His financial losses,
combined with the impaired health were cause for a
rapid decline in his physical condition and he died
in Stroudwater on February 11, 1744. Tradition has
it that at that time there was an old English custom,
whereby a dead body could be seized for debt.
With this in mind, his friends buried the body

secretly, and to this day, there is no record starting
just where Colonel Westbrook was buried. The
City of Westbrook is the only monument left to
perpetuate the name of Colonel Thomas
Westbrook.
It was the building of the dam at Saccarappa Falls
that caused the beginning of the trouble between
the Indians and the settlers. The dam interfered
with the yearly migration of the salmon to Sebago
Lake. As the white settlers increased, the salmon
decreased.
Finally Chief Polin of the
Rockameecook Tribe (Windham) walked all the
way to Boston to see Governor Shirley, who then
ordered fishways installed. Still unhappy, Chief
Polin demanded that Governor Shirley make the
settlers leave or they would be driven out. All
fighting came to an end when Chief Polin was shot
in 1756.

2020 Programs – January 1 –New Year’s Day, No program
Feb 5 – Robert Spence on his book The Spinster’s Hope Chest
Mar 4 – Mark Swett & Mike Sanphy, Starr Theater & McLellan’s
Apr 1 – Paul St. Cyr on Johnny Cumberland, local baseball player
May 6 – Andrew Laverdiere on Welfare Plans in Westbrook, under the Living New Deal
June 3 – Annual Meeting

President’s Message
As the end of the year approaches we are working hard to bring some great new programs to the Society.
All of our programs are put on DVDs and can be shared with elderly housing units and other groups. I have already
presented the Old Westbrook Program at Longfellow Place and it was very well received. I look forward to sharing
additional programs with other Senior housing facilities. As always we are looking for new members and volunteers to
help as we move forward. Once again I say thank you to the officers, Board Members and other volunteers that help
maintain the Historical Society. I am looking forward to a bigger and better year!
Mike Sanphy, President

2020 calendars still available at Society – Great Christmas presents!!
The Historical Society wishes to thank the family of Jim Zaharis for
their generous donations in remembrance of him.
A new computer will be purchased in his name.
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If you are looking for a special Christmas gift
for the fireman in your family there are still
some glasses available from the firefighters
convention that was held this year. The cost is
$6.00 each and they may be purchased at the
Westbrook Historical Society. For more
information please call or email.
(207) 854-5588
westhistorical@myfairpoint.net

∞∞∞∞∞
Open Saturday and Tuesday mornings from 9 am to noon.
Contact Information: info@westbrookhistoricalsociety.org Telephone 207-854-5588
Officers: President- Mike Sanphy , Vice President- Roberta Wyer Dutton Morrill , Secretary- Martha Brackett,
Treasurer- Tom Clarke
Open Saturday and Tuesday mornings from 9 am to noon.
Our website: www.westbrookhistoricalsociety.org

Westbrook Historical Society
426 Bridge Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
Tel: 854-5588
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